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Principal’s Message           

                                                                           

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

It’s been another great month at Warden Avenue  P.S.  We have just gotten back 

from a lovely Spring Break – I do hope that all of our families were able to enjoy some 

extra time together and created some new memories to treasure!  We look forward to 

creating new memories here as well for the remaining 3 months of school – we have a 

tremendous number of extracurricular activities taking place at the school now or in 

the next little while, including Lego Club, soccer, boys’ club, girls’ club, Robotics, track 

and field, folk dance, Student Council, Prefects, library club, Learn to Run 5K, and 

badminton…make sure your child is letting you know of the multitude of opportunities 

that exist at Warden Avenue!   

We would like to take this opportunity to remind you that regardless of your 

child’s age, it’s a good idea to have a dry pair of socks in a back pack.  Clean indoor 

shoes are mandatory, and if the field and/or pavement are wet – as we expect they 

will be as this snow finally begins to melt -- we insist on dry indoor shoes for use.  If 

your child is younger, we strongly advise that you pack a dry pair of pants as well – we 

wish to avoid having to phone parents and inform them that they need to leave work 

and/or home to bring dry clothes to a child who has skipped through a puddle, or 

fallen in the mud.   

Learning is a partnership and we encourage you to continue to be involved in 

your child’s education.  As we head into the final months of school, please encourage 

your child to continue to put forth full effort into academics – with sunny days and 

warm weather around the corner, our children can sometimes become distracted and 

priorities can shift.  We still have three full months left in the school year, which 

leaves time for each student to significantly improve work habits and/or effort.  Many 

parents have been actively involved in reading a story each day to their children or 

having their child read to them.  We appreciate the fact that many families have now 

instituted a “quiet time” at home in the evening with no TV, Internet, Wii, telephone, 

or other distractions.  Especially for our older students, it’s important to have 

‘unplugged’ time together as a family, and it’s critical to have focused time to spend on 

school work, reading, writing, and numeracy skills.   Happy Spring – the sun is out and 

it is bound to warm up permanently soon! 

 

 

http://www.wardenaveps.weebly.com/


Parking Lot at Warden 

 
Please remember that the parking lot at Warden is for staff use only.  Students 

should only be dropped off in the main parking lot off Warden Avenue in our drop 

off zone, which is staffed daily.  Kindergarten students will be walked to their play 

area by student mentors, grade 1 – 8 students are expected to walk around to the 

back where there is teacher supervision.  If you wish to walk your child to the back, 

please respect our policy and park off school property.  The number of people driving 

in and out of the parking lot is causing a safety concern for children.    We appreciate 

your attention to this important safety matter. 

 

 

Wanted: Bridesmaids’ Gowns! 
 

You won't wear it again - but someone else would 

love to! If you've been wondering what to do with 

your old formal wear, consider donating to the 

charity, New Circles, for use in their Prom Boutique. 

New Circles is a primarily volunteer run organization 

that collects gently used formal wear and offers 

them (free of charge) to Toronto students who 

otherwise would not be able to attend their high 

school prom.  Last year, New Circles supported 360 

students (girls and boys) through the generosity of 

the community. 
 

Between now and April 18th, New Circles is collecting gently used or new dresses, 

men's and women's dress shoes, suits, shirts, pants, ties, jewellery, hair accessories, 

scarves, new make up - anything for prom!  
 

If you'd like to support this very worthy cause, please bring in your clothing to Ms. 

Belter, who will be happy to deliver donations on your behalf.  Thanks for considering 

this very worthy cause and making a young student’s day brighter. 

Dental Clinic at Warden Avenue 
 

We were fortunate to have a dental screening at Warden Avenue P.S. this past week 

following the break.  385 students had a screening done.  Our dental nurse reported 

that 124 students of the 385 screened were indicated as having either cavities or 

poor oral hygiene.  Those students will have the opportunity for follow up at a dental 

clinic. 

To help support your child’s oral health, please ensure that you are not sending your 

child to school with candy, soda, or other types of junk food.  If you have questions, 

please don’t hesitate to contact the Dental and Oral Health Services Clinic at 416-

338-3764.   

 



Learn to Run 5K!! 

 

As we anticipate spring, Mr. McDonald and Ms. Belter are dusting off their running shoes                 

and are planning to get back into shape – and we invite our community and students to join us!          

We know that regular physical activity is an important part of being healthy both physically             

and emotionally, and our ‘Learn to Run’ club will focus on improving fitness in a positive way.        

Students of all ages are welcome to join us; permission forms were handed out to interested     

students today.  If you are interested in developing your ability to run, please consider joining          

us – our club will run on Tuesdays and Thursdays after school.   The TDSB will have a Healthy     

Schools 5K Walk and Run on May 24th at Downsview Park, and we are hoping to have Warden 

represented at this event.  Find those running shoes and join us! 

 

 

Mental Health at Warden Avenue  
 

At Warden Avenue, we are very proud of our continuing focus on mental health and 

wellness.  We have a two–pronged approach:  We are working on a positive school 

climate, where every student and staff member feels safe, welcome, and valued, and 

can share their feelings and emotions; and we are also focusing on diminishing the 

stigma associated with mental health issues through education, awareness and 

professional development.   

We know that 1 in 5 Canadians will work through a mental health issue in her or his 

lifetime, and we know that these issues can emerge in childhood.  So we are learning 

more about anxiety, depression, and self-harm, and developing ways to support our 

students and families who struggle with these issues.   

Please check out our Weebly page which has a mental health hub; on it, you can find 

links to all kinds of sites and information about mental health and wellness which may 

be of interest to you and your family.  If you have questions, please drop into the 

office to see Ms. Belter.   

 

Lego Club 

 
Our primary students are enjoying a brand new club at Warden Avenue – Lego Club has 

been a huge hit!  Students have been given the opportunity to participate in this club 

twice a week over the lunch hour.  The structure is very simple – students choose a 

partner with whom to play, take a bin of Lego, and engage in creative and unstructured 

play with the building materials!  Grade 6 helpers come and work with the students 

and it’s difficult for the teacher supervisors to know who is having more fun!   

 

Community Day 

 
Mark your calendar – Saturday, May 10th is our Community Day / Fun Fair !  

Community garage sale, community businesses and agencies, lots of food and fun are 

coming our way!  Stay tuned for more information. 

 



Lego Robotics 
Robotics club is amazing. Wait, what is robotics club? Well it’s where we take Lego 

Mindstorms Nxt kits which are a Lego company that combines Lego and robots 

together so kids can learn the basics of robotics. 

   I’m so glad we have this in our school and we’ve been doing this for about 2 months 

so far and I can already see the progress in our robots. Thanks to this club we have in 

our school, I’m able to learn things that people would say “wait till you’re done college” 

which I am far from.  I get to do Lego while learning things like programming and it’s 

free.  

   This is a great club and it’s had a huge impact on me and hopefully it will with you. 

~ Sakib 

 

  

Warden Robotics Club 

    A few weeks ago our school introduced a new club... the Warden Robotics Club. You 

may have been interested in the club but didn’t find the time to join. That’s why I’m 

here to tell you about this new club. Robotics actually takes place in many schools like 

ours.  

    These robots are made of Lego;  Lego Mindstorms to be exact. You may think 

because they are Lego that you can make robots really easy or because they’re robots, 

it’s super hard to do. It’s neither.  

    Inside the club many things happen. We build, program and test. There are at least 

8 members who come regularly. The Robotics Club is probably much different than you 

think. It’s actually a very lighthearted place with fun people. It’s not all work and no 

play... to be honest, it’s mostly play. The Robotics Club is a really fun place with great 

people. We are all very helpful and love joking around. Not what you would think people 

who build robots would be like.  

    Making robots starts out with just building a robot from the manual. About halfway 

through you can start programming and a while later you can test, then more building 

and programming. With that robot you can then go into our test challenge zone (built 

by Mr. McDonald) where the robots complete various challenges. We also build the 

challenge structures from other Lego sets. A long term goal is to have our club evolve 

into a Lego Challenge Team and compete against other schools. Make room for some 

more trophies! So if you have any questions, just ask me or some other members of 

the club. And if you want to join, I guess you could ask Mr. McDonald. That’s it for 

now. 

~ Abrar 

https://onedrive.live.com/redir.aspx?cid=d0507080bf7d37e7&page=play&resid=D0507080BF7D37E7!262&parid=D0507080BF7D37E7!261&type=1&Bsrc=Photomail&Bpub=SDX.Photos&authkey=!ADy0JNOF5VIZCoY
https://onedrive.live.com/redir.aspx?cid=d0507080bf7d37e7&page=play&resid=D0507080BF7D37E7!260&parid=D0507080BF7D37E7!259&type=1&Bsrc=Photomail&Bpub=SDX.Photos&authkey=!ABW0tg4CE2zd2LI


 

 
 

Teachers Versus Student Basketball Game 

 
In case you can’t tell from the photo above, the basketball team at Warden consists  

of winners!  Representatives from grade 8 and our intermediate boys’ basketball team 

played an action packed game against the teaching staff in front of a capacity crowd 

at Warden Avenue on the Friday prior to the March Break.  Organized as a fundraiser 

for our grade 8 year end trip, this basketball game quickly evolved into March 

Madness as the score teetered from favouring the teachers to favouring the 

students.  The basketball team had strategy, plays and sportsmanship – the teachers 

had a player who was 6’ 7”!  After four quarters, the score was tied at 56 – 56, and 

both teams agreed not to go to overtime.  It was a fantastic, spirit filled day – thanks 

to everyone for participating! 

 

Warden Invitational Basketball Tournament 
 

Congrats to the Samuel Hearne Longhorns for winning the inaugural Warden 

Invitational.  Boys in grades 5 and 6 from J.G. Workman,  Samuel Hearne, Warden Ave 

PS and Danforth Gardens competed in day long invitational tournament on March 4th. 

Teamwork, leadership, sportsmanship and best of all fun were aplenty as all four 

teams played hard and competed well. 

 

Thanks to all the coaches for their hard work and dedication and a special thanks to 

our convenor, Ms. Belter, for creating what we all hope will become an annual event 

here in the South East. 

 



 

Welcome to Warden Ave's Website 
 

If you haven't had a chance to visit the Warden Ave PS website, you really should. 

At www.wardenaveps.weebly.com (add it to your favourites) you can find a link to 

your child's teacher's page, a digital link to our newsletter and all the news from our 

school!  You can find our videos from our character assemblies, clubs and teams, and 

there are a ton of links to help your child learn and grow. 

 

We are especially pleased to bring our new Mental Health Hub, with all kinds of tips 

and links to help your child with any mental health issue that may come up. 

 

So remember to check us out online at www.wardenaveps.weebly.com and follow us on 

twitter @wardenaveps or twitter.com/wardenaveps 

 

Thanks and see you online :) 

 

World Autism Awareness Day 

Wednesday, April 2, 2014 

Autism Speaks Light it Up Blue  

World Autism Awareness Day aims to increase  

awareness about people, especially children, with Autism. 

Show your support by wearing a Blue Shirt 
to school  

Donate a Toonie to this cause and your child  

will receive an Autism Puzzle Piece Pin 

  All proceeds will be sent to Autism Speaks Campaign 
 

 

http://www.wardenaveps.weebly.com/
http://www.wardenaveps.weebly.com/
http://www.lightitupblue.org/Markslist/home.do
http://www.lightitupblue.org/Markslist/home.do


 

 

 

Earth Hour 

 

On Earth Hour hundreds of millions of people around the world will come together to 

call for action on climate change by doing something quite simple—turning off their 

lights for one hour. The movement symbolizes that by working together, each of us can 

make a positive impact in this fight, protecting our future and that of future 

generations 

 

Here are a few things to do during this time of lights out: 

Attend a local Earth Hour event or organise your own by throwing an Earth Hour street party 

with our neighbours.   

Play hide and seek in the dark is lots of fun. Set clear boundaries and guidelines for the 

games to ensure everyone feels safe and young children are not scared. If some children are 

afraid of being alone in the dark, play in pairs so that they feel safe during the game. Place 

candles safely around the house to provide some light or give each person their own 

flashlight. Establish where the home base is so that anyone who feels that he would no longer 

like to hide knows where to go. 

Gather family & friends for a night picnic in your local park and look at the stars.  Enjoy a 

family dinner by candlelight.  Take a night walk use flashlights to light up your way.  Sit in the 

dark and share stories or play board games by candlelight. 

 

http://www.earthhour.org/celebrating-earth-hour 

 

Photos Needed 

 
Please share photos of our grade 8 class with the school!  We are creating a yearbook 

and need photos from 2004 on which we can scan and share.  Please send them in to 

Mr. Maharaj, Mr. Bigioni or Mr. Clabassi – we will keep them safe and return them to 

you immediately! 
 

 

 

http://www.futprimitive.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/Earth-Hour-2014.jpg
http://www.earthhour.org/celebrating-earth-hour


 

 

 

 
 

The following students have been recognized by their teachers for demonstrating 

March’s character attribute:  Honesty. 
 

Mrs. Nick Aania Yassir, Kevin Kuriyan, Carsyn Miske 

Ms. Chapman Ulric Vanhelvoot, Hazael Parekh, Eshal Ashfaq 

Ms. Reyes Hanna Abdi, Savanna Niyonsaba, Theeran Kugarajan, Daniyah 

Ibrahim 

Mrs. Orfao Tasleem Farah, Rubina Ahmed 

Ms. Violot Adrianna Smith, Christopher Galloway 

Ms. McCalla Rayan Dey, Afifa Ibnat 

Ms. Su Rishani Ravindran, Junaid Chowdhury 

Mr. McDonald Hasia Hashimi, Alexis Burns 

Ms. Dew Shrish Luitel, Edwin Kuriyan 

Ms. Brooking Aidan Shuman, Asabi Solomon 

Ms. Roulston Haroon Sayd, Hamdi Omar 

Ms. Lieu Spencer Wang, Wahid Popal 

Mr. Bennett Afnan Saahrin, Jahniah Tan 

Mr. Stamatopoulos Lachelle Whitley, Holy Goffar, Hamidullah Mohammad Ali 

Mr. Bigioni Sufyan Jamal, Powrnika Kugathasan 

Mr. Clabassi Stephanie Johnson, Taeshaun Huggins 

Mr. Makki Kailey Merrick 

Ms. Gavas Fazilat Mansouri 

Mr. Maharaj Mahdin Mollah 
 

In the month of April, we will be recognizing students who demonstrate the character 

attribute of co-operation. 

 

Your child can show co-operation by playing and working peacefully with others in the 

family, listening to adults and being respectful of their requests, working with others 

to complete a task and/or achieve a goal, and by helping to find a compromise when 

there are family disagreements.  Questions to discuss with your child might include:  

What is co-operation, and what does it mean to be co-operative in a family or in a 

school?  What are some things you do at home or at school that require co-operation?  

Projects you can do together to encourage co-operation might include making a list of 

things that your family does that require co-operation, watching for situations on TV 

that demonstrate co-operative behaviour, working together on chores at a time when 

all members of the family can work together to complete them, or by completing a fun 

project that involves all family members, like making a pizza or putting together a 

puzzle.  To encourage co-operation in your child, praise your child when s/he is co-

operative, help her/him to become aware of her/his own co-operative or unco-

operative behaviour, and share your own experiences of co-operative or unco-

operative behaviour and describe how it affected a goal.   
  


